The following are some do’s and don’ts when it comes to your
Premium Leather Interior and your Power Sunroof. Many of our
other products have informative and instructional material in the owner’s manual,
be sure to read your manuals.
LEATHER Do’s:
1. It is important to keep your Premium Leather Interior clean. Crumbs and debris will
effectively cut the threads that make up your seams if not removed periodically.
2. Use a cleaner and conditioner on your Premium Leather Interior periodically. It’s
important for leather to “breath”. Keeping oils and other coatings off the leather surface
will ensure it doesn’t dry and crack.
3. Observe the indicators on your rear seat for the position of the child seat safety anchors.
4. Have your V.I.N. number when servicing your vehicle’s Premium Leather Interior.
5. Allow your pets in your vehicle if you don’t mind the scratches!
6. Call us if you have any question or concern about the care of your Premium Leather
Interior.

LEATHER Don’ts:
1. NEVER use a silicone-based product on your Premium Leather Interior. It will seal off
the pores of the leather and ruin it from within.
2. Avoid having pens, knifes or other sharp objects in your pockets when in your vehicle,
most leather damage occurs from pen ink and sharp object scratches.
3. Allow your pets in your vehicle if you would like to avoid scratches.
4. Attempt to fix any concern with your Premium Leather Interior. Most vehicles are
equipped with seat deploying side airbags and require skilled repair.
5. Remove your child safety anchor indicators from your rear seats. This lets people know
where the anchors are located for child safety seats.
6. Avoid sliding into your seats if you can. Rubbing across your seat will over time wear
our the seat bolster regardless of how many times a week you’re at the gym.

SUNROOF Do’s:
1. Keep your sunroof pan (area just under the glass) clean and free from debris and leaves.
Any clogging of necessary drain tubes will usually be attributed to leaves and squirrel
leftovers.
2. Bring your vehicle to any Automotive Dealership if you have any power failure or
inoperable sunroof.
3. Close your sunroof when it rains. They all leak if left open in the rain.
4. Be aware that in a power car wash or heavy rain, water may squeeze by your rubber
gasket that seals your glass against the trim ring on the vehicles roof skin. Any water that
finds itself in the roof pan (right below the glass) will quickly find it’s way out by way of
the four drain tubes (identical to factory power sunroofs), one in each corner of your roof
pan that guide water to the underside of your vehicle.
5. Vent your rear windows if you encounter buffeting (vibration of air due to certain roof
line angles) or obtain a front bubble deflector for your power sunroof.
6. Call us if your glass should get damaged or vandalized. A glass replacement is easier
than you think and often covered under your vehicle insurance. Call us if you have any
concern about your power sunroof.
SUNROOF Don’ts:
1. Never attempt to repair or fix your power sunroof. Many vehicles are equipped with side
curtain airbags and require skilled repair.
2. Never sit on the glass of your power sunroof! Should go without saying, but we say it
anyway.
3. Even though your power sunroof is equipped with a safety feature, reversing the glass if
obstructed, try to avoid having anything in the opening of your sunroof while operating it,
especially the body of your pet or passengers.
4. Avoid using push pins to hold up your headliner in thirty years if you still own your
vehicle, we’ll replace it if it falls due to glue failure provided you’re the original owner.
Those push pins just look ugly!
5. Avoid pushing directly onto your headliner. We know it’s soft and demands touching,
but fingerprints and indents may remain due to the soft nature of the headlining material
and adhesive used in installation. They will dissipate after a while in the 150 degree
heat!

VIDEO Do’s:
1. Keep handy your quick reference card, remote and headphones. Replacements are
available if you need them.
2. Enjoy your vehicles stereo while your passengers are watching and listening to the
entertainment of their headphones.
3. Have your rear seat passengers operate you Mobile Video System via the remote while
staying in their seats with their seatbelts on.
4. Turn off your headphones when not in use.
5. By stock in AA batteries! We supply the first set, then you’re on your own.
6. Enjoy the peace and quiet you’ll encounter while every passenger is watching a movie!
7. Refer to your owners manual or quick reference guide for operational instructions.
8. Call us with any concern you might have about your video system, or come on by for a
demonstration of the functions and operation. We’d be glad to walk you through
anything.
9. Call us about transferring your dual screen headrest system to your next vehicle. There is
a charge but this is a wonderful feature about headrest video systems.

Video Don’ts:
1. Avoid putting multiple DVD’s in the player at the same time. Again, should go without
saying, but…
2. Keep loose change away from kiddies as money doesn’t show up on the monitor screen
once inserted into the DVD slot. You guessed it, lots of calls!
3. Please don’t try to repair your video system on your own if a problem occurs. Call us
and we’ll be happy to help.
4. Never try to operate or watch your video while driving. State laws often prohibit this
activity. Be safe and have a quiet, wonderful drive!

We thank you for choosing Classic Soft Trim for all your accessories needs. Have your car,
your way!

